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6/19/70 	GONFI:e24TIAL Aid 111 6/12/70 lama on anti-Castro plots. :L'71 
'.;opy to G 	only. 

Because of time pressures, tuts is all free recollection Mai 'airy 
thus to flawed. 

I regard this as on important area aril the conjectures as reasonable. 
I also tuink it suould be, pursued without baste end with care. The minters in 0 
ere those of the relevant leech psragrophs. 

01) Save for the lest sentence, this is 311 in occord wita whet I hove 
Iceown and understood and, remarkably, vdth what Gerry liereeine 91E0 told re about 
them, for he 'Aso cleimed to ueve been befriended and to hove ',atom Sylvia ih Cube. 

(2) The thievery may tie ve been for this purpose or, as has not been 
uncccron In such cases, the elleged purpose was later contrived to justify the 
thefts. Note tee Arcade parallel. he is said to ueve stolen about i'340,000 from 
the Batista government. The rest of tints is consistent mite shat I think i Lave 
and may have gotten from itiY or .11, in e story from the SF _firciaer of 2 442/84. 
I have o smallr file on him and Alpha 88. 

(4) There has eleays been a government ID&TU connection. The National 
Guardian carried long stories on this and the AIL-CIO operation, for the CIA, 
egeinet Cheddi Jegan, in eta British L'ulana. ICTIT was sot up, under official 
inspiration, when the 'OFT1.1 trot too liberal end edinitted onsteria reps. ICIRTU 
operated ou`.. of Selgium, end Irvine, Brown dominated it end reeresented &FL-CI0. 
ne held freL,  access to tne diplomatic pduch, for example, to my own knoeledge. I 
have files that eay ultimately be relevant to tills but cannot now dig then nut. 
I also hove two potential eecellent sources, one a reporter and the other a profes-
sor ;Wiese doctoral thesis was altered to include my suggestion for its orientation 
and was facilitated by contacts 1 c de for the man, leo is a friend en i stn of a 
friend. Shorthand: the inference sad the speculation are eperoximetely corr et. 

(5) The. intereetieg thing ueee would be to learn eneteer Gonzalez was 
in any way connected eith Serupeir‘o tioseaUdi, too Latin emericen Irving i3rown (dead). 

04() Bethel also tcstified before a -;oagresaiouel comeittee, I tnink 
the Senate internel Security. his testimony was widely reprinted by rightists. 

(8) I neve many of Poa'a U1 speachee along tide line, filed with "Tiger 
to Ride" reteriels. ';'ome are still available toe the till press office. In the 
future, when we are forthur eloeg, there is another source I think I can tap on 
this, but the state of our present knowledge and my circumstences now mitigate 
against doing it now. It bee to be done in careen. It is possible tee end of this 
end (15) relate to each other. 

(9) From one of my con fidentiel sources, a Bey rigs vet, I think it is 
a fair inference tent the bazoeke yea a fevorite weapon for such plots, one of 
which Plmost succeeded. Those guys are nutty enough to Love tried. it from tueir 
own residences. 

(10) I will consult a source no longer in Teehington who was probebly 
the original source here. I expect a visitor tonight woo can do it for me. He 
is trustworthy and. because of whet I will as'c of him I'll give elm taa relevant 
peregrpahe to make his elm notes from. The point le col properly made here. I 
mean In general reference to C, V, etc., eithout indication of reason to anyone. 

(12) vote similarity to "Cuban Po'vor" actual attack, on t1 

(13) I en eitnout doubt of this end regard it as likely understatement. 



(14) These pages of CD1548 I do not have and would like very much. I 
take it this is Mrs. Joanne Rogers, who I was a bit into getting to weep I wee 
in Dellaa, but who will be interviewee Ween leen. They net S!)'s boyfriend Ferre, 
who asked them to take her in for her convalescence, etc. You have my memos on 
this. During the time she was with tae itogerses Sylvia got letter from Connell, 
then in Boston, forgot teem, end Joenno gave tnem to Lt. Butler, are tuey vale 
never heard of again. Trudi Ceetorr made the contact, trusting Lutler. I should 
be columned about enythinr relevant, for Valera is muca 1  have not out on paper. 
'dal should be prompted to contact threndon again, on tuose women. 	ices a list of 
questions 11..om eo. 

Zaleteve to hemming, above, 1  anvethie on tape but nave nhver Led time 
to transceibe the tape. 

(15) It to likely Flemmonde's source was JG. Flonnonee had nothing of 
his ovm save error. ZG's version ii that l'obty was made privy to all of tale at 
Guentenomo, hence had to keep his eotth neut. I doubt the Bobby angle, but hive no 
doubt there were such plots without and. Inspiration is likely as conjectured. 
With Aneersonttho FBI is a very likely source. Ile is close to to n. 

(16) a. I do not have this pert of the JG files end vuld like. I did 
interview both Guiterts, and tue experience, even after knowing Bringuier, is 
not easily xxpressed to these witeout such contacts. Le is incredible ana tee mu 
is entirely beyond description. Both era fond of ani full of respect for i3ringuier, 
wan tee/ think is great and a noble leader of mEn. I think it entirely reeeonetle 
that (shitert was there bec-use of his feelings about Bringuier as well as his 
ereene patties. Jr. is else e -Levens' lewye;,elmost ea brilliant as 41.116Uir. 

b, Truckiag is only pert of the Odio fortune. I suggest tazt if they 
were suenectse of being eert of an assassination plot, taeir histories would hove 
been entirely different. With that king of loot, would yr,u expect teen to have been? 

c. That Sylvie mentioned euiroge is inAeed fesciretinFi Interettieg 
that Liebeler had nn interest in thin, or that there ere no relevant FEZ repots. 
I doubt trot the JG office could have gotten Guitert to say snytblre he didn't 
went to and I take this at face value. rtegerd it as potentielly very significant. 
Again, remenber that wto Imen exnected Sylvia to kill herself. Yeceenn still 
holds eomn 7ecretr, from Sylvie. Guitetr weul: more likely hnve leene' the other 
way, ne in telling :ne he didn't em ow eylvia's new huabendhe l°st name ci' their 
Miami address. 

d. You might ,rant tc ed mare Sere. Like Drin7xlerts canrecticn eith 
Alpha 68 in N.O., with Gereci, who nod a friend in end was possibly himself con-
nected with Alpha 66, 'Miele wee sought out when be left hone, etc. Namel, Breton, 
then mechanic !i.e. Fiat dealership, 1968 one in ederai (service mentger). emd LHOte 
report to Vhendler (Vrewford) eed Bringuier's perjuries. 

e. 'greed, but also preof that ne really was in prison, eot just a 
cover, for no wee 'o nued, even irretienelly (0 in NO). 

(le) My 2613, still has a merker at tai e pnint. 'thy not try end get this 
from tee Cl) files or other file'? 

(19) Sylvia was up tight stout this. Bed feelings did develop between her 
and Connell, enl teere end to be a reason. I'm not satiefied eita tne explanations 
I've been able to wet. But dooen't this loune exactly like Bringuier, was could 
have bellovel it? I also lack this a-ge of CT 1546. I hove 42; 06-8; m6ibe 213,but 
212-2; 247, pnl 	 =Inythiarr else. 

I will ftle tais uneer Odio. 
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6/19/70 

Deer John, 

If sny of tele is unclear to you whan 4  give it to you tonight, ask or 
explanations. I think it batter not to tell you' way or in what context, the 
reeaons includinz getting en untainted response. 

rleese ask Den Ihrzman who his files rr not©e may chow and enat his 
recellections ray hold on: 

Consoles, Reynold and various other spellings approximatirg this), 
fame:et:eine/0 Pay - 	associate, captured by Castro, former lubem trade- 
union leader, whose arrest ws proteeted by International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions (from Brussels, 10/24/81). They spelled it "Reinol". Ade sue 
allegedly ant Batista, had bean with Bank Workers' Union. Paul Bethel (Who 
spells it wiley'nor soya he ores tortured and forced to talk. 

Antinio ireciene, organizer Alpha 86, roamer Cuban Treasury official. 

Plate against Castro tanedistely following Bey igs, esp. for haleece 
of 1981. Raul Roe talked of such olote at UN, includieg one againet Raul vsetro. 

ICP11U-CIA cennectione, if any. 

envolvement of Irving Brown and Seraphino Pomueldi in such activities. 
he may delve this in his Jay Loveatone Tnteriel. I'd be interested in knowing if 
he thinks this reperting he anythine to do 7ith hit leevtne Tashington (Don's, 
teat ie. Romualdi ts desi).' 

Please also tell Den that if he is 7Iver do 7n this way, l'A like ro nee 
him again. +-e may tuan be intereeted in tat is behini this inquir! mad I may 
then be able to tell him. 

:Lnd give him my thanks end best eianee. 

Sincerely. 

Paul-no copies distributed. The other source is Henry Berger, Department of 
history, Washington Univ., St. Louis. lie interviewed Romualdi and many others 
and ami spell out the connections that interest you. Be is also very busy on 
has been heavily preoccunied sAvaging students from the authorities, in addition 
to his major preoccupations. 


